Mr. Haden observes that, in this country, bowel-complai'1^ appear to occur under opposite states of the atmosphere, puttifl# on a corresponding opposition of character. It is rare, he think5' that they exhibit inflammatory symptoms in autumn j while i11' flammation forms, as it were, the essential character of tho*e of winter. In the autumn, the violence of the vomiting &11 purging reduces the patient to a state of great weakness?in winter, the inflammatory symptoms are too evident to be taken. Still he thinks the cause of both complaints is the sa^' though the symptoms and treatment vary. He thinks inflaJlJ' N mation, or something akin to this, is at the bottom of all. ^ we can glean little from this paper, which is at all beyond y1 common run of observation, we must be excused from d\wfilj0 farther on it in this place. Art ascended, was excessive in its transverse arch, and in its descent, till it reached below the crest of the left ilium, where a kind of cul de sac had been formed, immediately below which it was so much diminished as to be with great difficulty distinguished by the eye from the folds of the peritoneum; but between the finger and thumb the sigmoid flexure could be traced crossing an unusually acute angle formed between the last lumbar vertebra and the sacrum. Here the bowel presented to the touch the resemblance to a small hard inelastic cord, till its entrance into the rectum, which in itself was of less than the usual magnitude, but not considerably so.
"
Having divided the colon, in its whole length, from its mesenteric attachments, and passed a ligature at the caecum, it became evident that; 
